
�

Saint Joseph 

Parish�

133 Middle St. (Corner of Middle & Quebec St)

Farmington, Maine 04938  (207) 778�2778�

� email: stjfarmington@portlanddiocese.org�

Saint Rose of 

Lima Parish�

1 Church St. (Route 4), Jay, Maine 04239�

(207) 897�2173     Fax 897�2478�

email: strose@portlanddiocese.org�

Staff�

Pastor: Fr. Paul Dumais  Ext. 1202       Email:  paul.dumais@portlanddiocese.org �

Business Manager: Louise St. Pierre Ext. 1201      Email:  louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Social Ministry Director:  Max Becher Ext. 1205    Email:  max.becher@portlanddiocese.org   �

Parish Social Ministry Coordinator:� Stephanie Crowe Ext. 1203     Email: stephanie.crowe@portlanddiocese.org�

Bookkeeper: Kathleen Pike Ext. 1204     Email: Kathleen.pike@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Musicians: Philip Fournier, Josh Ha-ield and Andrea Keirstead�

St. Joseph Sexton: Dennis O’Neil     Email: dennis.oneil@portlanddiocese.org�

Sunday Mass Times�

Parishioners	 are	 required	 to	 complete	 and	 submit	 the	Mass	 RSVP	

form	 or	 call	 the	 parish	 of�ice	 to	 be	 invited	 to	 a	 parish	 Mass.	

Someone	from	the	parish	of�ice	will	call	or	email	you	to	con�irm	the	

Mass	date	and	time	with	you.�

St. Rose of Lima:  Saturday 4:00 PM                                               

Sunday 8:30 AM in the church�

St. Joseph: �

Sunday 10:30 AM and Live Stream with Communion in parish hall�

 5:00 PM in the church�

Daily Mass�

 See daily Mass schedule in bulle�n �

Daily Mass is being held in the church at both parishes�

Catholic Funerals:�  Every baptized Catholic has a r ight to the prayers of the church at the time of life threatening illness and death 

even if they have not been practicing their faith up until that time.� The parish provides a guide for funeral planning and is prepared to assist at 

the time of a death in the family.� Ordinarily the funeral home will contact the parish to schedule a funeral though families are always welcome 

to contact the office.� Customarily a Catholic funeral has three distinct moments:� the vigil prayers, funeral and rite of committal at burial. Bear 

in mind that funerals in the churches are limited to 50 people at this time.�

Sacrament of Baptism:�  The Catholic custom of baptizing infants is founded upon the testimony of Scr ipture and Tradition and   

demonstrates the priority of grace as a gift in the Christian life.� Customarily baptism occurs as soon as possible after birth.� Please contact the 

parish office with requests for dates prior to selecting godparents for whom there are some requirements that need documentation.�

Sacrament of Marriage:�  Please contact the par ish office at least six months pr ior  to a desired wedding date and pr ior  to committing to 

a reception facility.� Parish wedding dates can only be confirmed after meeting with the priest and completing initial documentation establishing 

a person’s freedom to marry as a Catholic.� The parish offers marriage preparation which is required in anticipation of the wedding.�

Parish Office Hours:   �

St. Rose of Lima: Staff is working limited public hours�

       St. Joseph: Temporarily Closed�



St. Joseph Church in Farmington and St. Rose of Lima in Jay�

All Saints’ Day�

Saturday, October 31�

� 4:00 PM � 1

st

 Anniversary Mass for Daniel Maillet�

� � by his wife, Lorraine �

Sunday, November 1�

� 8:30 AM� For the parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

 10:30 AM�� Thomas & Stephen Biegaj by Richard Biegaj �

� 5:00 PM� Roger Bisson by Adam Malinauskas�

�

Monday, November 2 � All Souls’ Day�

St. Joseph Church�

� 8:30 AM � Rosilda Blais by Steve & Lenia and�

� � greatgrandchilden�

St. Rose of Lima Church�

� 6:00 PM � For the parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

�

Tuesday, November 3�

� 8:30 AM � Robert Maxell by the Knights of Columbus�

�

Wednesday, November 4�

� 8:30 AM � Robert Miller Jr. by Norman Doiron�

�

Thursday, November 5�

� 8:30 AM � Rachel Salgado by Lionel & Louise�

� � Castonguay�

�

Thirty�Second Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Saturday, November 7�

� 4:00 PM � Joe Nemi by Sally Nemi�

Sunday, November 8�

� 8:30 AM� For the parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

 10:30 AM�� MaryLou Turcotte by Anita Hjort �

� 5:00 PM� For the parishioners of St. Joseph & St. Rose�

SANCTUARY LAMP IN MEMORY OF �

St. Rose: Jeanne Tardif by Dick & Glor ia Tardif�

Liturgy	and	Devotions�

St. Joseph: Drive Thru Confession is available on Sunday at 

4:00 PM at St. Joseph. Drive under the carport at the parish hall 

and Father Paul will hear your confession through the passenger 

side window of your vehicle.�

St. Rose: Confession is available on Saturday at 3:00 PM at 

St. Rose. Drive into the parking lot to the office door entrance 

and Father Paul will hear your confession through the passenger 

side window of your vehicle.�

Confession is available on Sunday at 8:00 AM in the church. 

Confession otherwise by appointment.�

Next Weekend (November 1): �

Online Giving is available through WeShare 

through the following links: �

stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org�

 strose.weshareonline.org�

Expenses:�

St. Joseph: Town of Farmington � $2,226.10�

St. Rose: Egan Church Restorations � $956.25�

Thank you for your ongoing weekly parish support. Offertory 

envelopes can be mailed to either parish office, put in the mail 

slot in the parish office door at St. Rose or the locking mailbox 

to the left of the door at the side entrance at St. Joseph.�

   The conflict between Jesus and the Pharisees we      

witnessed last week remains per�nent to us because 

their malice is analogous to the contempt we see in the 

poli�cal, social and even religious arenas.� We offered a 

working defini�on of contempt as the perceived u�er         

worthlessness of another person. Harvard Professor, Arthur 

Brooks (who happens also to be a rosary praying Catholic) offers 

some keen advice for solu�ons related to the culture (and      

addic�on) of contempt that has poisoned American culture. He 

reflects upon an incident that followed his first popular          

publica�on. He received an email�5000 words�with the 

gree�ng:�  “Dear Professor, you are a fraud,” which con�nued 

forcefully cri�cizing his text chapter by chapter un�l the 

end.�  The cri�c did not limit himself to the ideas but offered an 

assortment of personal a�acks as well.�  Brooks’ ini�al survey of 

how he himself might respond was somewhat typical of a culture 

of contempt�ignore, insult, destroy.� �

     Almost by accident the author stumbled into a different sort 

of response, which proved to be an epiphany that he explores 

further with the tools of social science and ancient wisdom in a 

book en�tled:� Love Your Enemies:� How Decent People Can Save 

America from the Culture of Contempt.� As he read along feeling 

rather insulted it then dawned on him that unknown cri�c read 

his book. The realiza�on caused an experience of joy. As Brooks 

became aware of his gra#tude, he (on a whim) emailed the guy 

and expressed his sincere apprecia�on for the �me and       

a2en�on he had given to a book he spend two years wri�ng. 

Within 15 minutes he received a reply from his email               

interlocutor. Rather than more cri�ques the person was likewise 

pleased that Brooks had taken �me to listen and respond.�  The 

conversa�on ended with an invita�on to dinner the next �me 

Brooks was in town.� �

     The conclusion Brooks drew from the incident was that the 

cycle of contempt depended on him. The seemingly inevitable 

cycle�contempt, division and isola�on�was disrupted by a 

moment of gra#tude.�  The conclusion for us may well be an   

applica�on of the greatest commandment annunciated by Jesus 

in the gospel of Ma2hew:� contempt is no match for love. �����

Budget Offertory Amount Monthly for Fiscal Year 2020�2021:    �

 St. Joseph � $9,833.33        St. Rose of Lima � $18,667.00�

HOMEBOUND PARISHIONERS�

If you or someone you know is homebound and would like to 

receive Holy Communion, please call the parish office.�

HEARING ASSISTANCE AT ST. ROSE MASSES�

There are FM receivers available at the entrance of church for 

parishioners who have difficulty hearing at Mass. Simply take a 

receiver and headphones from the basket and turn on the 

receiver. Return the receiver to the basket at the end of Mass and 

keep the headphones and return with you the following week.�

MONDAY, 

NOVEMBER 2�

In commemoration of the faithful departed the Divine Mercy 

Chaplet will be led by Father Paul at Holy Cross Cemetery at 

1:00 PM and a Mass will be offered at 6:00 PM at St. Rose.�



FAMILY OF FAITH���

If you have a child or children in grades K � 12 and you 

were unable to a�end one of the informa�onal 

mee�ngs, please request a Faith Forma�on Registra�on 

Form by calling Louise in the parish office or email her at  

louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org.�

Please join us on Thursday evenings, 5:00 PM in the basement 

of St. Joseph for food, prayer, and conversa*on! �

For more informa*on contact Father Paul at 207�897�2173 or 

Ben at 401�714�6607. �

Mass Schedule Update�

We are grateful for the development of Governor Mills’ plan for 

the safe reopening of public life and commerce in Maine.�  The 

next phase of planning allows for an increase of participants at 

Mass measured by 50% of the capacity of the building or 100          

people.�This will be helpful to us especially at St. Rose.� We also 

know that our time at the drive�in has come to an end. We have 

been so grateful for this opportunity. At present the office and 

volunteers will continue to call parishioners registered for       

specific Mass times.�We may be able to simplify this process at 

certain Mass times that can accommodate 100 people.�  Greeters 

will also ask new people to register. You can call the office to 

register if you have not been coming to Mass regularly but would 

like to do so.�  In the meantime Randy and Steve are looking at 

some options to make use of the parish halls to welcome more 

people who could view, listen and receive Communion. Thank 

you for your continued cooperation at this time.� ����

BLANKETS FOR BAPTISMS�

A custom that our parishes have begun in the last few years is 

giving a handmade blanket to each infant baptized in our     

churches.  However, we are running out of blankets.  If you knit, 

crochet, sew, or quilt and would like to donate a baby blanket that 

can be presented to these newest members of our Catholic family, 

it would allow us to continue this welcoming gesture. Please drop 

any donations off at the parish office.  Thank you for your help!  ��

CHURCH DECORATING�

The Liturgy and Devotions Commission is looking for people 

who would be interested in helping to decorate churches for Ad-

vent and Christmas. This would not be a long time commitment 

and no experience is necessary!  Join us as we work to enhance 

the liturgical celebrations for the upcoming seasons. If you would 

like to help or would like more information, please contact the 

office or Maureen at mmmartin7@myfairpoint.net or 779�6379. ��

Many thanks go to Lucinda Allen and family for hosting some of 

the families from Family of Faith Formation Sunday afternoon for 

a Rosary Walk procession. The walk began and ended at the 

chapel that she and her husband built in memory of their precious 

granddaughter, Brylee.�

Parish Commissions �

The parish community and pastor benefit from the active partici-

pation of parishioners in decision making according to the parish 

priorities related to Liturgy and Devotions, Parish Social        

Ministry and Faith Formation for all ages.�  Each parish priority 

has the benefit of a joint parish commission, which is an        

advisory group, assisting in the day to day work of the goals for 

the current year.�  Recently the commissions met, as they are  

accustom, in advance of the parish council meetings.�  The    

commissions meet quarterly and as needed.�  The dates for the 

meetings are noted in the bulletin.�  The commission chairs      

provide a brief follow up about pertinent activity in the bulletin 

and other means of parish communication.� The co�chairs of the 

Liturgy and Devotion commission are Steve Gagnepain and 

Maureen Martin.�  The chair of the Parish Social Ministry      

commission is Janet Brackett.�The chair of the Faith Formation 

Commission is Danielle Guerrette.� �

�

Parish Councils�

Parish (pastoral) councils, which are required by diocesan policy, 

provide a welcome consultation to the pastor for the benefit of 

the parish community.� Parish councils are intended to share and 

participate in the leadership needed to serve the parish and   

community.�  The parish councils meet jointly on a quarterly  

basis and as needed as we continue to discern and implement 

parish priorities from year to year.�  The parish council meeting 

dates are noted in the bulletin and important issues are posted in 

the bulletin and other means of parish communication.�  In a 

sense the parish commissions prioritize the current year while the 

parish council looks ahead to next year and beyond.� The current 

chair of the St. Joseph council is Claire Andrews and the chair of 

the St. Rose council is Larry Castonguay.�  We want to express 

our gratitude to Brenda Byrant for her generous service as     

outgoing chair of the St. Rose parish council.�  Thank you,    

Brenda!� ���

�

Parish Council Updates�

As we conclude our weekly Mass at the Narrow Gauge Drive�in, 

we are working to reconvene at both churches at the usual Mass 

times.�  We are also working to provide overflow in the parish 

halls as needed which also may create a live streaming Mass 

option improving our communication with parishioners at 

home.� The parish council is preparing to accept bylaws.� We are 

also proposing an expanded Mass schedule for Christmas that 

would maximize the number of parishioners and guests that 

could participate within the churches.� The faith formation     

commission has recommended last year and continues to       

recommend this year a parish faith formation staff person.�  The 

parish councils are monitoring and contributing to a plan for     

Parish Social Ministry initiatives to become self�funding in the 

course of two years.� This pastoral strategy is intended to free up 

some resources to support a professional faith formation position 

as we seek to prioritize the mission of the church to people more 

so than the management of properties and buildings.�  We are 

pleased to welcome new members:�  Amanda Caruso, Scott    

Taylor, Regina Robitaille and Mark DeMillo.� ���

�

Diocesan Pastoral Council�

Bishop Deeley welcomes the participation and consultation of 

lay people from throughout Maine.�  One expression of this     

collaboration is the diocesan pastoral council that meets       

quarterly. We are happy to announce that Sarah Zmistowski of 

Philips was recommended by Fr. Paul and appointed by Bishop 

Deeley to serve in this capacity along with a parishioner from 

Norway.�  Bear in mind that the diocese of Portland, which is 

coextensive with the state of Maine, is also organized by regions 

called vicariates. Our vicariate stretches from Fryeburg, Bridgton 

and Norway to Lewiston/Auburn as well as Rumford, Jay,   

Farmington and Rangeley area.� �������� �



Ma�hew 25:37,40�Then the righteous will answer him and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed 

you, thirsty and give you drink?...And the King will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did 

for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.’�

N������  1, 2020�

TRI�TOWN MINISTERIAL FOOD CUPBOARD � Jay�

Hours: Tuesday 2:00�4:00 PM and 6:00�8:00 PM, 

Wednesday and Thursday 2:00�4:00 PM�

Donations may be brought to church and placed on the 

windowsills.�

Item for November: Cereal�

CARE AND SHARE FOOD CLOSET � Farmington�

Hours: Monday�Friday 12:00�2:00 PM�

Help stock the shelves of the Farmington Care and Share Food 

Closet. Donations may be brought to church and placed in the 

basket at the side entrance. �

Needs for November:� Paper Goods and Peanut Butter�

St. Rose Thri Store News!�

 The St. Rose Thri, Store is located on the second floor of the St. Rose Parish Hall �access the store through the Horan St. entrance�

New hours � Star2ng November 6

th

 the thri5 store will be shi5ing hours to Saturdays 10:00 am � 2:00 pm�

We had a busy day at the Thri5 Store last Saturday with many new guests from the 

community expressing their gra2tude for the Thri5 Store in the local community!�

Save the date � “Grand Opening” on November 21

st

 �� Come visit us during our 

Grand Opening when you make your annual trip to the Christmas Fair and  see our 

expanded store with Children’s, Women’s, and a Seasonal room all on the third floor 

as well as housewares and men’s in our current space on the second floor.�

Not accep�ng dona�ons at this �me�Due to the overwhelming generosity of the 

parish and community, we will not be accep2ng dona2ons un2l further no2ce. 

Please do not leave thri5 store dona2ons outside or at St. Joseph.�

We con2nue to welcome volunteers to work in the store on Saturdays and are 

making plans for another day to process during the week.  If interested, please 

contact Stephanie Crowe @ 897�2173 ext. 1203 for more informa2on. �

Thank you for your generous support.�

The Christmas Fair commi�ee is working diligently to prepare for this year’s fair despite a few limita�ons due to the   

current climate.  The good news is��we will be offering wreaths and    holiday centerpieces in addi�on to some favorites 

like the raffle, turkey pies, and fish chowder.�

We need some help with the following:  Four 18 lb. turkeys,  plenty of assorted greens, and people willing to help make 

wreaths and centerpieces. Please contact Stephanie at 897�2173 ext. 1203.  Also, we are s�ll in need of raffle items or 

monetary dona�ons towards the purchase of items by the commi�ee.  You can drop these items off to Louise at the 

office or call Yvonne DeMillo at 897�5392.  With a li�le help we can make this year’s fair as wonderful as those in the 

past. Thank you!�

St. Rose of Lima Christmas Fair UPDATE�

Saturday, November 21

st

�

St. Joseph Take�out Meal News�

The St. Joseph volunteer take�out meal crew is planning on preparing a Thanksgiving meal for distribu2on to 

the local community on November 24

th

.  They are in need of 4 turkeys 16�18 lbs.  If you would like to help with 

cooking the meal on November 23

rd

 or distribu2ng on November 24

th

, please contact Helena Maguire at      

670�6608 or Helen Buzzell at 778�3832.�



An	Introduction	to	Prayer�From	the	Catechism	of	the	Catholic	Church�

Don	Smith	·	Founder	of	Evangelize	ME	·	Former	Faith	Formation	Director�

�

The	catechism	has	an	entire	section	devoted	to	prayer,	which	begins	with	our	call	to	have	a	“vital	and	personal	

relationship”	with	God,	and	then	goes	on	to	say	that	“this	relationship	is	prayer.”	So	if	you	desire	a	more	inti-

mate,	personal	relationship	with	God,	this	is	the	series	for	you!�

November	4:	Guides	for	Prayer�

November	11:	Expressions	of	Prayer�

November	18:	The	Battle	of	Prayer�

November	25:	The	Prayer	of	the	Hour	of	Jesus�

Series	will	be	held	at	St.	Rose	of	Lima	on	Wednesdays	at	6:30	PM�

Anyone	can	join	each	week.														Masks	and	social	distancing	required.�

�

The	class	is	also	offered	through	a	Zoom	meeting.�

To	register		for	in	person	or	Zoom	please	call	the	parish	of�ice	at	897�2173	ext.	1201�

CATHOLIC CULTURE COMBINES KNOWING THE TRUTH AS WELL AS A MANNER OF LIFE�

November 1� All Saints’ Day (Solemnity and Holy Day of Obligation)�

November 2� All Souls’ Day (Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed)�

November is a month of endings.  Mild weather and harvest time is ending.  The Liturgical Year is ending. Therefore, it is a fitting 

month for the Catholic Church to remind us of endings, and the reality of death and what lies beyond.  So the Church focuses our 

attention this month on the what has customarily been called the Four Last Things:  Death, Judgement, Hell Heaven.  Within this 

liturgical context that corresponds to the natural environment, the Church presents us with particular holy days. November 1� All 

Saints’ Day, November 2� All Souls’ Day�

What do Catholic believe:  What is Purgatory?�

     In the Second Book of Maccabees in the Bible, we read, “It is therefore a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead, 

that they may be loosed from sins.”  (2 Mac 12:46)  The�Catechism of the Catholic Church�states this about purgatory: “All who die 

in God's grace and friendship, but still imperfectly purified, are indeed assured of their eternal salvation; but after death they un‐

dergo purification, so as to achieve the holiness necessary to enter the joy of heaven.”  (CCC no. 1030)�

     When we recite the Creed at Mass, we state that we believe in the Communion of Saints. The Catholic Church teaches that the 

Communion of Saints encompasses the visible world, purgatory and heaven: The Church in Glory (those already in heaven, whom 

we celebrate on All Saint’s Day on Nov. 1), the Church on the Way as Pilgrims (those of us still on earth), and the Church Suffering 

(the Holy Souls in Purgatory). �

     Saint John Paul II described purgatory as a state of existence, and Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI said that it is an interior fire.  This  

state of intense longing for the fullness of God is best characterized by the theological virtue of hope.  All souls in purgatory are 

already saved.  They cannot lose their salvation.  Purgatory is not merely a punishment, but a manifestation of the great mercy of 

God.  Purgatory serves people who die in friendship with Him, but are not perfect in faith, hope and love, to come to enjoy the beatific 

vision with the saints happy forever in heaven. �

Why do Catholics do That?�

     Souls in purgatory can no longer  merit for themselves.  However, as members of a family pray for each other on earth��

members of the Communion of Saints��we can pray for the Holy Souls in Purgatory.  Because we may still merit, our prayers can 

help them gain heaven! It is holy and wholesome for us to do this!�

Praying for the dead is one of the Spiritual Works of Mercy, and our Christian duty. Pray for deceased friends and relatives, even 

for all the souls in purgatory, on a regular basis. Monday is a customary day to pray for the Holy Souls, since it is the day of the 

week dedicated to them. �

     Msgr. Joseph Pelligrino reminds us in his article “Maccabees and Prayers for the Dead,” published in The Catholic Journal, that 

November, “is the month of All Souls. We have done a disservice to our dead by canonizing them all, by deciding that … they 

must be in heaven right now. It is a disservice because the faithful departed need our prayers. They need us…to have Masses 

offered for them. They need us to pray the rosary asking Mary to speak to her son for our loved ones.”  When you attend Mass, 

include an intention for the Holy Souls and offer your personal Mass intention for them or have a parish Mass offered for        

someone.�

     One spiritual practice families can begin is to make the sign of the cross when passing any cemetery, and recite a prayer for the 

people buried there.  A common prayer is, “Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.  May 

they rest in peace. Amen.”  �
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Plumbing, Heating, Solar, 
Propane Service & Split Duct A/C

207-897-3027 • 7 Hillsdale Road, Jay
Philip H. Maurais, Owner
info@amauraisandsoninc.com
www.amauraisandsoninc.com

 FRANKLIN
 PRINTING

Routes 2 & 4
Farmington, Maine 04938

207-778-4801
Steve Maki, RPH

Mon. to Fri. 8-6 • Closed Sat.-Sun.
148 Main St ~ Jay, ME 04239

207-897-9080

“Your
Home Town 
Pharmacy”

Sand • Loam • Gravel • Septic Systems
Brush Chipping • Lots Cleared
JEAN CASTONGUAY

EXCAVATINGJean                                 Adam
897-4283                       491-8128

340 Fayette Road
Livermore Falls, ME 04254

Treat Your Family to Dinner at The Wagon!
Fresh Seafood, Steak, Gourmet Burgers &

Cactus Chicken
Open for Lunch & Dinner.

FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

Check out our menu online at: www.chuckwagon-restaurant.com

Castonguay Meats
Slaughtering and Processing
Beef, Hogs, Sheep and Moose
Retail Meats Available
252 Gibbs Mill Rd. • Livermore, ME
207-897-4989
1-800-310-4989
Cell 212-1070

Family Owned and Operated
Dan & Scott’s

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICE
Affordable • www.dsfuneral.com

445 Waterville rd., SkoWhegan • 474-0000
488 Farmington Fall rd., Farmington • 779-9008
Traditional Funeral Services

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

www.franklinsavings.bankwww.franklinsavings.bank
Find out how easy it is Find out how easy it is 
to BANK with FRANK!to BANK with FRANK!

St. Joseph/St. Rose Lima
stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org

and strose.weshareonline.org

We’re in your neighborhood.
Visit us today for your insurance needs!

670 Wilton Road, Farmington .................778-3300
20 Main Street, Livermore Falls ..............897-4313
160 Congress Street, Rumford ...............364-8293
10 Snell Hill Road, Turner .............................225-2334

Independent,  
local, experienced 

agents with a  
personal touch

GEOTHERMAL • SOLID FUEL 
SOLAR • COMFORT CONTROLS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
207-645-2711

WILTON, MAINE  abtmech@gmail.com

 BUGGY’S
 PLUMBING
 Garret LaPlant
 Master Plumber

Farmington, ME | 207-320-5809
buggysplumbing@gmail.com

Daggett’s Garage
& AUTO REPAIR

Sales & Service • Towing
Domestic & Imported Car Repairs

Reasonable Rates • Major & Minor Repairs
Automobile Inspection Station

207-778-9289 • US Rts. 2 & 4 • Farmington
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8AM – 5PM

Contact Mac Economy to place an ad today! 
meconomy@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6442

207-897-3588
15 Church Street, Livermore Falls

info@finleyfuneralhome.com
www.finleyfuneralhome.com

THE WHITTEMORE 
REALTY GROUP

www.thewhittemorerealtygroup.com 
lrglf@roadrunner.com

207-897-4315
75 Main Street 
Livermore Falls

Shawn Levigne 207-402-9018  
and Scott Conlogue 207-577-5905

cbpmllc@gmail.com 
W. FARMINGTON, ME

ELECTRICAL | MAINTENANCE 
FIRE ALARMS | CARPENTRY | CABLE 

PHONE | SECURITY SYSTEMS

CONLOGUE’S
BUILDING & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

231 Park St., Livermore Falls
207-897-5711

www.palletone/livermore-falls-me

www.f-sfcu.com
1-877-952-5800

Farmington
Kingfield
Stratton
Skowhegan	
Madison

See Dealer for Program Incentives

FRANKLIN CHRYSLER
484 WILTON RD., FARMINGTON • 207-778-9500

WWW.HOMEAUTOGROUP.COM 
FARMINGTON FORD

531 WILTON RD., FARMINGTON • (207) 778-3334

•  FREE Loaner Vehicle with  
scheduled service appointment

•  FREE PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
•  FREE Lifetime Powertrain
•  FREE Paint/Fabric Protection
•  FREE Nitro Fill Installation
•  10% Off Parts/Labor for any 

service on vehicle purchased here
•  FREE Key Protection 


